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Watching the

[LmK
Some client bills show attonneys
killing, rathen than filling, time.
I
t By Judlth Bronether
al
I -^ | ebster Hubbell told his wife in a
l^/\f phone call from prison that all
7 \ lawyers overbill. He certainly could

sions of the samc brief.

r

the turbulent legal market of the 1990s, as
clients are becoming more informed purchasers of legal services. In fact, a reient
shrdy of the 1,000 largest U.S. corporations
found that auditing legal bills was the third
most prevalent method of controlling legal

Other lawyers have literary aspirations.
One lawyer billed 32.8 hours for writing an
article for the American la*yer.
r Watch out for rainmakirs. One attorney
billed two hours, at a rate of $450 an hour, for
speaking at a rainmirker lunch.
Some law firms are generous with onthejob training. A summer associate in a firm
with an outstanding reputation in bank lending transactions billed 135 hours for researching lender liability.
Who says that inflation can't be beat?
One law firm increased its rates 10 times over
a threeyear period.
One firm had 314 people
49 partrrers,
154 associates, 84 paralegals and 29 support
personnel
billing time to a bankruptcy mat-

costs.

ter.

not mean that all 863,637 lawyers in this counoverbill, could he? Having reviewed hundreds of millions of dollars of legal fees, I have
found that most lawyers do not pass the auditor's tests of efficiency, reasonableness and
costeffectiveness.
Auditing legal bills has gained impehrs in

fy

Clients often ernploy independent legal
auditing lirms because they lack the
resources to perform in-house reviews or
because they need an objective, third-party
view of any billing discrepancies. These legal
auditors are using sophisticated proprietary
softrrare to analyze legal bills in order to iderr
tify inefficient or inappropriate billing prac.
tices. However, even without an independent

audit, a client can often identify problems
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Some lawyers are time bavelers and
32 hours in one day.

bill

r

One firm billed $1.610 for "after-hours
administrati're expenses," which turned out to
be air conditioning.
Some law frms ought to go into the pho
tocopying business, such as one law firm that
billed over $138,000 for photocopies, at 25

r

cents a page.
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Although these instances are not tynical,
some firms use more subtle variations on
these themes
attorneys who routinely bill
l2-hour days, multiple attorneys who revisc
each other's briefs, "make-work" research
projects designed to keep junior associates
busn vague billing descriptions and time
sheets completed a long time after the work

I

was done (requiring time reconstruction).
Legal fees are a big expense item in most

senL

clients budgets, and lawyers should attempt
to minimize them whenever possible. Or, at
leasl order a secondgrowth variety of Bor-

merely by scrutinizing legal bills.

The following examples represent the
more egregious tlAes of overbilling:
Some lawyers like to lunch. A partner
from a New York firm took his client out for a
social lunch and ordered a bottle of 1949
l:fite Rothschild. He billed his client $1,400
for his time, the lunch and the wine.
We all know that lawyers like to talh but
to themselves? One law firm billed for 628
meetings at whidr only one person was pre

r

Some firms employ overqualified people

For instance, a photocopy attendant furned
out to have a law degree from Harr"ard and
billed his time out at $245 an hour, plus 25

centsap4ge.
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Beuare ofthe legal team that can't agree.
One bill described 10 lawyers who spent?1
hours drafting and revising two different rrer-
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Judlth Eronrthor, an aRomey, ls presl.
dent of Account$illty SerMces, an Inter-

natlonal legal-audltlng flrm located In
New York.
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